- Holy Communion

**Holy Communion**

Holy Communion will begin Tuesday at 5:00 pm in Mickel Chapel, first floor Main Building. Everyone is invited to participate.

---
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Welcome Back

We are so glad that you are here!

Many improvements have been made to the campus this summer, and they will improve our lives here as soon as we adjust to them.

Parking Lots: Students are reminded not to park on the horseshoe drive behind Main Building. It is reserved for faculty and staff Monday - Friday. You are welcome to park in the grass lot across Evins Street from the mall area. Also, there is NO Parking at any point in the campus drive. Vehicles that are parked on the campus drive will be towed. The college will not be responsible for any damage or fines incurred in this process.

The Dining Room: ARAMARK has done a wonderful job of renovating the dining room. Please thank them for their investment in Wofford. The furniture cannot be moved. It is arranged for a more intimate setting, and we have to adhere to new fire code restrictions. The tables now are set in a manner that follow these fire codes. We appreciate your cooperation.

Additional Course- The American Revolution

Remember the movie, 'The Patriot' starring Mel Gibson? It is an intriguing blend of fact and fiction about the American Revolution in South Carolina. However, the real-life story behind 'The Patriot' is just as engaging as the Hollywood version and has had an enduring impact on the state and nation. This fall, President Emeritus Joe Lesesne will be leading a seminar on the Southern campaign of 1780-1781 that includes five trips to actual battlefields in the South Carolina Upstate. This class, History 480, meets on 14 Monday afternoons through the fall semester and carries three hours credit. It is designed for students majoring in all disciplines, and only a basic knowledge of United States history will be needed. For more information and a syllabus, call the Communications Office at extension 4182.

PSA cookout
Welcome Back to Spartanburg. We want to encourage you to come to PSA tomorrow night, Tuesday, at 7 p.m. for our first cookout. Bring your friends. Let's open up the PSA house with some great fun! Hope to see you! Look for us right across the street from the main entrance to Wofford. Travel down College Street a few feet and you will see our sign and PSA on the left. 582-5600.
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To: The Wofford Community  
Re: Wood Sculptures on Campus

Everyone has seen and most have read about the current display of eight sculptural installations on the central part of our campus. Following last year’s devastating ice storm, eight distinguished regional artists were invited to create works using portions of the trees destroyed by the storm. The works run the aesthetic gamut from whimsical to surreal, but all of them represent the contributions of serious and highly regarded artists. The fact that Wofford is hosting such an imaginative display is an important achievement for the college. That some in our community have found it amusing to vandalize these works is a mortifying disappointment. Please urge those who have stolen portions of the works to restore them. Please respect these works as you would your own best efforts.

President Dunlap
From: Information Technology
Audience: Faculty, Staff, and Students
Contact: whisnantdm@wofford.edu

Title: Network Access Blocked in the Residence Halls

Wofford’s Internet connection was clogged from Friday evening through Monday morning by Blaster Worm and Sobig virus traffic originating from computers in the residence halls. Because the absence of off-campus email and other Internet-related activities was disrupting the day-by-day operations of the college, on Monday morning we temporarily blocked access to the campus network from the residence halls.

The Information Technology and Residence Hall staff are working together to help the students patch and remove infections from their PCs, which must occur before we restore network access in the residence halls. We have set up a web page inside the residence hall network with the information and security patches needed to remove these infections. We also have furnished the Residence Hall staff with CDs containing these patches. Our goal is for all PC owners in the residence halls to have disinfected their computers by Wednesday so that we can restore network access as soon as possible.

Until network access to the residence halls is restored, students can use the Academic Computer Center in Olin 207 for assignments that require email or Internet access. The Academic Computer Center hours are:

M – Th: 7:30 am – 11:00 pm
Fri: 7:30 am – 5:00 pm
Sun: 3:30 pm – 11:00 pm
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Attend Opening Convocation to begin the year

All students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to attend Opening Convocation, Thursday, September 4 at 11:00 in Leonard Auditorium. This program is an important Wofford tradition, as the faculty marches in academic regalia, significant beginning-of-the-year announcements are made, and all will enjoy the keynote address by new Perkins-Prothro Chaplain Ron Robinson '78. Please plan to be there

A Photography Club at Wofford

Join us at 2:00 pm Sunday September 7th in the Olin Theatre for an organizational meeting of a Photography Club which welcomes students, faculty, and staff with an interest in photography. Come with ideas about what you'd like this club to pursue. If you like, bring a few of your images to share with the group. Contact Dr. Davis at davisgr@wofford.edu for more information.

Wofford Recycles

The College is forming a committee of faculty, staff and students to begin a recycling program. If you are interested in being a member of this committee, please contact Dean Bigger in the Office of Student Affairs at biggerrh@wofford.edu or ext. 4044.

Hiring: Intramural Student Assistants
The intramural program is currently looking for 2-3 students who want to help with the intramural program as student assistants. The main duties include being at every intramural event, finding student referees, taking care of the equipment, and submitting scores to me everyday. There is a stipend for this position. Interested students should email me stating your name, year, dorm room, and phone number (on campus and cell if you have one). No phone calls please. Interested applicants should respond before Wednesday, September 10. Email address is mckillopbs@wofford.edu.

Troubadour Series Begins Thursday, September 4

The Duo D'Amore, featuring virtuoso guitarist William Feasley and the seasoned Russian oboeist Vladimir Lande, will be performing at 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building this Thursday, Sept. 4. Their program will include works by Napoleon Coste, Domenico Cimarosa, the Spanish composers Dionisio Aguado, Manuel de Falla and Joaquin Rodrigo, as well as the Argentine, Jose Lezcano. The concert is free to the Wofford community. For information please call 597-4261; for Series details go to www://webs.wofford.edu/akersjc

Hub City Writers

The Hub City Writers (John Lane & Betsy Teter, editors) are beginning this year’s season of reading at the Depot on Monday, September 8th at 7pm the Magnolia Street Train Station. Poet Jack Edwards and fiction writer Rosa Shand will be reading. All are invited. Refreshments too.

“Boss” Everyone Around this Fall

You can be the most popular "person" on campus. Wofford Sports Marketing is looking for someone to fill the paws of "Boss the Terrier" -- Wofford's official mascot. Call Ext 4110 today for more information on being "Boss the Terrier" at football and basketball games this fall.

Lost and Found

Lost: Small Gray and Black Nokia Cell phone. It was last seen in the Campus Life Building around 4:30pm on Tuesday, September 2nd. If found, please contact Drew Collier, Marsh 403, or email CollierAM@wofford.edu
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Memorandum to: Wofford Employees

From: Robert L. Keasler Jr., Treasurer

Re: 2003-2004 Administrative Holiday Schedule (Amended)

Below are the official Administrative Staff holidays to be observed during the 2003-2004 holiday period. It was decided during the September 1, 2003 Staff Meeting to close Administrative Offices on each holiday listed below. Holidays may not be taken before they are earned and the College reserves the right to discontinue, add to, or modify the list of holidays.

November 27-28, 2003       Thanksgiving Day and day after
December 24-25, 2003       Christmas Eve (Wed) and Christmas Day (Thur)
January 1, 2004            New Year’s Day (Thur)
April 9, 2004              Good Friday
May 31, 2004               Memorial Day (Mon)
July 5, 2004               Independence Day (Mon)
To: Wofford Faculty and Staff

If you haven’t already done so, please click here to complete a directory form (.pdf) for the new campus directory. This form can only be printed out and put into the campus mail to CPO J. If you would like to e-mail the information requested to smithpa@wofford.edu, that will be fine as well.

The sooner I receive your information, the faster the directory can go to the printer.

Thank You,

Pat Smith
Communications Office
Lesesne Travel Grant Applications

Reminder that applications for the Lesene Travel Grants are due to the Office of Programs Abroad by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 25th. Please come by the office or call ext. 4510 with questions.

Banner Finance Down - September 10-12

The Business Office will be conducting some revisions to the current Banner set up on September 10-12. This revision will affect the following areas:

Accounts Payable – No check requests will be processed after 5pm on September 9th. Checks will not be available again until September 15th. Please turn in your requests accordingly, so you can receive them by Sept. 9th.

Alumni/Development – No gift entry after 5pm on September 9th.

Accounts Receivable – No deposit entry after 5pm on September 9th.

Payroll – No checks processed after 5pm on September 9th.

We will notify you once these processes have resumed.

Thank you for your patience.

Whitewater Rafting, Kayaking, Camping
The Wofford Outdoors Club needs a faculty/staff advisor. If you are interested in going camping, hiking, rafting, canoeing, and hand gliding with students, please contact Roberta Bigger in the Student Affairs office at ext. 4044 or biggerrh@wofford.edu. Thanks.

**Theatre Class**

Theatre 230, Introduction to Film, has been added for the fall. This course gives an overview of the history of American movies. Students will watch lots of movies—vintage classics, recent classics, contemporary films—and will use critical tools for thinking and writing clearly about how films convey meaning. It meets MTR 2:30-4 in the Macmillan Theater. No prerequisites. This class fulfills the fine arts requirement. Instructor: Dave Rodrick.

**Duo D'Amore**

The Duo D'Amore, featuring virtuoso guitarist William Feasley and the seasoned Russian oboist Vladimir Lande, will be performing at 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building this Thursday, Sept. 4. Their program will include works by Napoleon Coste, Domenico Cimarosa, the Spanish composers Dionisio Aguado, Manuel de Falla and Joaquin Rodrigo, as well as the Argentine, Jose Lezcano. The concert is free to the Wofford community. For information please call 597-4261; for Series details go to http://webs.wofford.edu/akersjc. Please note that the correct day and time for this event is Thurs, Sept 4, 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos (and not Sept 11 in Olin as per the SAC calendar).

**Car Flag Friday**

The Terriers need your support on Saturday as we tackle SC State at 7:00 at Gibbs Stadium.

Let's show our Terrier Pride on Fridays this fall and make each home football Friday -- 'Car Flag Friday.' Fly your Wofford car flags and let's show the team and everyone in Spartanburg that we bleed black and gold.

One lucky flag flying fan will be given a free gift from Wofford Sports Marketing. Wofford car flags are 10% off in the bookstore on Fridays as well!

Show your support and Go Terriers.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: a Timex watch with a black leather band, maybe at the tennis courts. Contact Dr. Trakas at ext. 4573 or email trakasdp@wofford.edu.

---
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- Is this your book?
- Football Tickets/Parking Pass
- Spartanburg International Festival - Oct. 18
- Symposium: The Nature of Public Art

Is this your book?

Laurin Manning ('03) would like to return the copy of *The New Prince* by Dick Morris to the faculty member who lent it to her. Although grateful to her benefactor, Laurin is fuzzy about who it is. The book is in my office: XT 4578

Sally Hitchmough

Football Tickets/Parking Pass

All Wofford Faculty and Staff are entitled to two football tickets and a parking pass for all home football games. There will be a letter in your box describing ticket procedures and if you would like a parking pass they are available in the Athletic Ticket Office upstairs in the Richardson Building. If you have any questions please call Beth Boyd at 597-4095.

Spartanburg International Festival - Oct. 18

The City of Spartanburg is seeking 24 students to act as greeters at international cultural exhibits at the Sptbg International Festival, Sat., Oct. 18 from 9 am-6 pm. No foreign language is required. Pay for the day: $50. See Career Services for application forms.

Symposium: The Nature of Public Art

On Tuesday, September 9, 7:00 pm in the Olin Theatre, in connection with the TRIBUTE TO TREES EXHIBITION Wofford College is presenting a symposium on 'The Nature of Public Art,' exploring varying aspects of art, especially sculpture, created for public spaces.
Dr. Peter Schmunk of Wofford will treat the subject from an historical perspective, with particular emphasis on recent trends and the role of sculpture in autocratic versus democratic societies and on recent trends in public sculpture. Professor Jane Nodine of USC-Spartanburg will speak as the curator of a modern sculpture collection on that campus. Professor Mayo Mac Boggs of Converse College will speak as a practicing sculptor, describing personal influences and the contributions of some noted contemporary sculptors, including their techniques and the origins of their imagery.

A reception will follow in the Papadopoulos Room.
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- Theatre Class
- Student Research Meetings Continue
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**Banner Finance Down - September 10-12**

The Business Office will be conducting some revisions to the current Banner set up on September 10-12. This revision will affect the following areas:

Accounts Payable – No check requests will be processed after 5pm on September 9th. Checks will not be available again until September 15th. Please turn in your requests accordingly, so you can receive them by Sept. 9th.

Alumni/Development – No gift entry after 5pm on September 9th.

Accounts Receivable – No deposit entry after 5pm on September 9th.

Payroll – No checks processed after 5pm on September 9th.

We will notify you once these processes have resumed.

Thank you for your patience.

**Whitewater Rafting, Kayaking, Camping**

The Wofford Outdoors Club needs a faculty/staff advisor. If you are interested in going camping, hiking, rafting, canoeing, and hand gliding with students, please contact Roberta Bigger in the Student Affairs office at ext. 4044 or biggerrh@wofford.edu. Thanks!
Theatre Class

Theatre 230, Introduction to Film, has been added for the fall. This course gives an overview of the history of American movies. Students will watch lots of movies—vintage classics, recent classics, contemporary films—and will use critical tools for thinking and writing clearly about how films convey meaning. It meets MTR 2:30-4 in the Macmillan Theater. No prerequisites. This class fulfills the fine arts requirement. Instructor: Dave Rodrick.

Student Research Meetings Continue

Let's meet to continue our work to 'institutionalize' student research. We want to create a formal place for it in our curriculum, provide for funding, workload credit and promotion/tenure credit for faculty, along with several other features.

We will review what we have done so far, the present status of student research, and decide on the next steps.

Dr. Maultsby and I have identified time for a luncheon meeting to determine how to proceed. The purpose of the luncheon is to learn what tangible and administrative support we need so that student research will be most effective:

Thursday, September 11, Holcombe room in Burwell building, 11:00 am lunch will be provided.

Interested students, faculty, and staff are invited.

If you wish to attend, please respond to me at scottdm@wofford.edu and I will forward an advance agenda of topics that must be considered. Also, I can get a head count (one head per person, please) so we can put enough goodies in the oven for everyone.

Dr. Don Scott ext.4643

Worship in Leonard Auditorium

Join the Wofford Community for Worship at 11:00am Sunday, September 7, in Leonard Auditorium, Main Building. Refreshments are provided before the service. Dr. Robinson's message is 'The University of Adversity.'
- Presbyterian Student Association
- Wofford Theatre Workshop

Presbyterian Student Association

Join us at PSA Tuesday at 7 pm for Mexican food, fun, fellowship, worship, and prayer. Our PSA house is located across from the main entrance to Wofford on the left. It is a 2 story house with our sign out front. You will not want to miss it. 582-5600 www.spartanburgpsa.org

Wofford Theatre Workshop

Wofford Theater Workshop will be having an open house Tuesday, Sept 9th, in the Tony White Theater at 7:00. There will be free Venus Pie Pizza and it is open to anyone who is interested in working with any aspect of theater - acting, costume, makeup, working backstage, etc.
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Holy Communion

Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday, 5:00 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. Everyone is invited to participate.

Independent Interim Projects

Students interested in proposing an independent Interim project should be in consultation with their on-campus sponsor this week. Do not wait until the last minute to secure an appropriate faculty sponsor. Proposals are due to the Interim office Wednesday, October 1st by 5:00 p.m. Please contact ext 4510, hawleyme@wofford.edu with questions.

The Nature of Public Art

Wofford College will present a symposium, “The Nature of Public Art,” on Tuesday, Sept. 9, 2003, at in conjunction with the “Tribute to Trees” sculpture exhibition that runs through Oct. 26.

The symposium, to be held at 7 p.m. in the Olin Teaching Theater in the Franklin W. Olin Building on Wofford's
campus, will explore varying aspects of art, especially sculpture, created for public spaces.

Dr. Peter Schmunk of Wofford will treat the subject from an historical perspective, with particular emphasis on recent trends and the role of sculpture in autocratic vs. democratic societies; he also will discuss recent trends in public sculpture. Jane Nodine of the University of South Carolina Spartanburg will speak as a curator of a modern sculpture collection on that campus. Mayo Mac Boggs of Converse College will speak as a practicing sculptor, describing personal influences and the contributions of some noted contemporary sculptors, including their techniques and the origins of their imagery.

A reception will follow in the Papadopoulos Building.

**First College Bowl Meeting**

The Wofford College Bowl team will have an organizational meeting tonight, Tuesday, Sept 9, at 5pm in Main 226. Please come and join us--and bring your brains.

**Ultimate Frisbee Team**

Wofford's first ever ultimate frisbee club team is now forming. We are a club sport that will be traveling to other schools such as Clemson, USC, and Furman to play in one of the greatest sports of all time. All skill levels are cordially invited to join us on the practice field on the other side of Gibb's stadium, down Cumming street, on the right. Practices are on Mon, Wed, and Thurs at 6 pm, and on Sundays at 2 pm. For more information please contact Jordan Thrasher at thrasherjs@wofford.edu. Come on out and enjoy the fun.

**Needed: Musicians**

There will be an interest meeting Tuesday, September 9 at 8:00 p.m. in Main 3, (Campus Ministry Center) for musicians interested in participating in the Sunday evening Mosaic worship services. The Mosaic is a creative worship experience that weaves together music, film, art, prayer and a message. If you play percussions, strings, keyboard, etc. please plan to attend this meeting. If you have questions, please feel free to call the Campus Ministry Center, ext. 4050.

**An Opportunity to Volunteer**

Ben Avon United Methodist Church needs your help. Wed. morning, September 10th from 9am - until finished, they will be loading containers with bags and boxes of food, clothes, and other items to be sent to the people of Liberia. They have some volunteers but are looking for anyone available and willing to help. Join them for any amount of time that you may have possible.

If you have any questions, need directions, etc., please call Lyn Pace at extension 4402.

**Micah 6**

Micah 6 is an after school program that meets Tuesday & Thursday afternoons at Gravely Memorial United
Methodist Church and serves K-3rd graders from Lone Oak Elementary. We are looking for a core group of volunteers who can give 2 hours of their time Tuesday and/or Thursday afternoons to help with tutoring, games, sports, and other extra curricular activities.

To learn more, come to the information session tomorrow (Wednesday, September 10th) at 3:30 - 4:15 pm in Players Corner.

Spanish and Education majors are strongly encouraged to participate.

http://webs.wofford.edu/kerosonkl/

Sci-Fi Movie Series

Over the course of this semester the science fiction learning community will be viewing classic science fiction films. These films will be shown in the McMillan Theatre at 7:00 pm on selected Tuesday nights. Dr. Trakas and Professor Zides invite interested members of the Wofford community to come out and join us for these viewings. For further information about upcoming films please contact us.

Tonight, Woody Allen's Sci-Fi Comedy - SLEEPER

At 7:00pm this evening the Sci-Fi Learning Community will be showing its first film, Woody Allen's 'Sleeper', in the McMillan Theatre. 'Sleeper' is 'a bizarre mixture of New York neuroses, splendidly lunatic sight gags, Alice-In-Wonderland illogic, and too-funny-to-be-painful satire.' (Los Angeles Herald Examiner)

Dedication of Bill and Carolyn Moore Plaza

Everyone in the Wofford community is invited to a brief ceremony this afternoon, Tuesday, September 9, at 6:00 pm in the plaza area at the front of Marsh Hall. At this time, this plaza will be dedicated the Bill and Carolyn Moore Plaza, honoring the family that has helped make possible the improvement and enhancement of that space on campus. Please drop by, have a Dove Bar, and help express appreciation for this campus improvement.

Practice LSAT

A practice LSAT will be offered Wednesday, September 10, 2003 at 6:00pm, Daniel 204. Contact John Fort, fortjk@wofford.edu, if you have any questions.

Lost and Found

Lost: Black Motorola phone w/ "KD girl" as the display. If someone finds it, please return it to Dupre 243 or email me at NguyenNQ@Wofford.edu.
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- Soccer Doubleheader Tonight!

New Appointment

Boyce Lawton has assumed new responsibilities at the college. He has been appointed Assistant Dean for Special Programs and Director of Information Management. He is responsible for developing programs such as academic camps, workshops, and institutes to attract students and visitors and to enhance Wofford's visibility and reputation. He is also charged with leading administrative offices in using our software and information creatively to improve our effectiveness. His new office location is Olin 212. Please join me in wishing him well in his new role. Dan Maultsby

Free Lunch

What: Faculty and staff pictures
Where: AAAS Lounge in the Burwell Building
When: September 24
Time: 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.

Photographer Clay Terrell will be in the AAAS Lounge in the Burwell Building on Sept. 24 from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. to take pictures of faculty and staff. We ask that all new faculty and staff and other faculty and staff who do not have color pictures on file in the Office of Communication to please have a picture made. Doyle Boggs, executive director of communications, will pay for the lunch of those who come get their pictures made!!

Part-time jobs

The Job Location Development office is located in the Hugh R. Black Infirmary building. To post a job or inquire about one, please contact Michelle George at ext. 4373, or send an e-mail.
**Washington Semester**

Sophomores and Juniors interested in spending a semester in Washington are invited to meet with Dr. Bill Mould, director of the USC Washington semester, tomorrow, Thursday the 11th, between 11:00 a.m. and 12 noon. Students must be Wofford Scholars in order to apply for this particular program. Please come to the Office of Programs Abroad in Dupré Administration. Call 4510 with questions.

**Soccer Doubleheader Tonight**

Show your Terrier Pride Tonight (Wed. 9/10) as the Men's and Women's soccer teams take center stage at Snyder Field.

At 5:00 the Men take on High Point and the nightcap at 7:00 features the Lady Terriers against Coastal Carolina.

Show your support for Wofford Soccer.

---
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To commemorate the second anniversary of the tragic events of September 11, 2001, the bell in the Main Building tower will toll twelve times at noon tomorrow (September 11). Members of the college community are urged to observe a moment of silence at that time, to honor the memory of the victims who lost their lives that day. In addition, Mickel Chapel will be open all day between the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm for individual prayer observances, and members of the college community are invited to drop by. The Chaplain will provide a printed prayer guide available to Chapel visitors during the day.
- Table Francaise
- Spartanburg International Festival - Sat., Oct. 18
- Wofford Men Tryouts
- Lost and Found

Table Francaise

Come to the Table Française to share your meal and practice your French! We meet at Bistro Burwell on Thursdays between 12.00 and 1.00 pm (in the students' cafeteria). To find us, there will a French flag on the table. A bientôt, j'espère.

Spartanburg International Festival - Sat., Oct. 18

The City of Spartanburg is seeking 24 students to act as greeters at international cultural exhibits at the Spartanburg International Festival at Barnet Park on Sat., Oct. 18, 2003, from 9 AM-6 PM. Pay for the day is $50. No foreign language is required. See Career Services for applications.

Wofford Men Tryouts

Tryouts for Wofford Men (a cappella men's singers) will be held at 5:15 p.m. Thursday, September 11, 2003 in Leonard Auditorium.

Lost and Found

Found: Ladies' Timex Expedition watch. It is green with Velcro strap. Found outside of New Dorm (closest to Daniel Building). Contact x 4973 to claim.
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**Five & Dime plays Handlebar in Greenville**

Five & Dime, local Wofford band, is playing in Greenville Friday night at the Handlebar. They are playing with 3 other bands and the proceeds go to the Susan G. Komen Foundation for Breast Cancer research. All Wofford Students are invited to attend. The event starts at 7:00 and costs $10. F & D will also be playing at East Court Bar and Grille in Greenville on Saturday from 9-1.

**Mosaic Announcement**

Mosaic, Wofford’s new worship experience that brings together music, film, art, and a message will hold a “putting the pieces together” event in McMillan Theatre Sunday, September 14 at 7:00 pm. Anyone interested in being a musician or singer, as well as those interested in tech support (film & sound) are asked to attend this event. If you’re just curious, you are welcome, too. We have plenty of spots for interested people. Musicians, please bring your instruments. This will be a rehearsal for our first official Mosaic, which will be Sunday, September 20 at 7:00.

**Interested in studying abroad?**

A representative from the Institute for the International Education of Students (IES) will be here Tuesday afternoon, September 16th in the AAAS Lounge to meet with the Wofford community. IES offers 24 programs in 14 different countries. Students and faculty are invited to drop in from 4 until 6 p.m. Pizza will be served. Contact 4510 for more information.
Travel Grant Application Deadline

Deadline for Lesesne Travel Grant applications is Monday, September 15th. Students should contact ext. 4510 or come by the Study Abroad office with questions.

Wofford STARTS

Any student artistically inclined is invited to participate in a new program called Wofford STARTS (students in the arts). Once a month we will be bringing in members of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Spartanburg for "arts lessons" led by Wofford students. Your help in the initial planning stage would be appreciated. We anticipate great fun and valuable benefits for all involved. Please contact one of the following:

Stacey Lancaster -art chairman, ext.5448
Carli Wilcox - theater chairman, ext.5466
Sarah Gowan- music chairman, ext.5236

Sidewalk Art Show

The 37th Annual Sidewalk Art Show sponsored by the Spartanburg County Museum of Art will take place this Saturday, September 13th, beginning at 10:00 AM at Barnet Park in downtown Spartanburg. There will be hundreds of works of art on display in a variety of media, including painting, drawing, photography, and textile art, by both professional and amateur artists. It is free to the public and always a good experience to anyone with an interest in art.

Lost and Found

Lost: a gold ring with a sapphire stone. It was lost Friday probably between Dupre and the gym. If found, please email me at dukeal@wofford.edu or bring it to Dupre G2. It's very special and I would really like to find it.
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**Text Books Reminders**

Faculty members:

Greetings from the Bookstore. We appreciate all your help for the rush. There are a few announcements and reminders for upcoming fiscal year 2003-2004.

For the instructors who are teaching Fall semester, we are getting ready to send all the unsold books to the publisher in 2 weeks. Please make sure all of your students have their textbooks. If your students didn’t have the textbook yet, please instruct to contact us ASAP.

For the instructors who are teaching Interim semester, we have placed book adoption forms in the Campus Mail on Friday, 09/12/03. Please look for one in your mailbox. If you did not receive the form but planning to require textbooks, please contact us.

For the instructors who are teaching Spring semester, book adoption form will be out in your campus mailbox in 2 weeks.

If you have any questions, please contact us via email, telephone, or visit us at the bookstore.
On-Campus visit by the Peace Corps

On Wed., October 1, Keith West of the Peace Corps will be on campus with an information table in Burwell from 11:30 AM-1:30 PM and an information meeting and video in Olin 114 from 4:00-5:00 PM. Eight Wofford alumni are now overseas with the Peace Corps. There are opportunities in the following areas: education, the environment, business, community development, and agriculture. If any faculty member would like for Mr. West to present a short class talk, please email (vippermanks@wofford.edu) or call (4260) Kay Vipperman.

Terriers vs. Paladins -- Volleyball

Come over to the Benjamin Johnson Arena tomorrow night (9/17) at 7:00pm and show your support for Terrier Volleyball as our arch rivals the Furman Paladins invade the home court.

3-on3 Basketball Tournament

The Gus Macker 3-on-3 basketball tournament will be held September 27-28 on Magnolia Street in front of the courthouse in Spartanburg. The team entry fee is $96 per team (for three players and one alternate - $24 per person), and part of the proceeds will be going to support the work of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Spartanburg.

You can register on line at www.macker.com until September 17th, but if you have any other questions contact Lyn Pace at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

Volunteering at the Arts Center

The Arts Center here in Spartanburg needs help with a mass mailing for their annual campaign this week. You can help anytime Monday - Friday, 9:00 am to 5:30 pm. Contact Mimi Killren at 542-2787 for more information and directions.

Presbyterian Students Association

Join us Tuesday at 7 pm for dinner, fellowship, worship, prayer, and discovering Your Body is a Wonderland. 582-5600 www.spartanburgpsa.org

Pre-Dental Society Meeting
The Pre-Dental Society will hold a meeting on Tuesday the 16th over lunch in the AAAS Lounge. Bring your lunch from Burwell and join us at noon if interested. We will be briefly discussing the Dental Day being held at M.U.S.C. on Friday the 3rd of October, by-laws for the group, Kaplan diagnostic tests for the DAT, potential speakers for the year, and a few other items. Meeting starts at 12:00.

Math tutors needed

If you are interested in tutoring Math for high-school aged students off campus please contact Michelle George, at ext.4373 or at the following address: georgemf@wofford.edu

Fitness Center Closed for Convocation

The fitness center in the Richardson building will be closed from 11am until noon on Tuesday, Sept. 16th for convocation.

Intern, Volunteer, & Fellowship Opportunities:

Career Services has received information on the following:
1. Media internships in NY are available through Marist College. See www.academic.marist.edu/nymep
3. Earth Team is a volunteer organization which encourages volunteer assistance with Natural Resources Conservation Service professionals in protecting natural resources. Career Services has details of the program & application forms

Music CD sale, 50% off

Music CD sale, 50% off, starting 09/15/03.

Internships Available

Three different opportunities are available for January internships; possibly immediate internships.
1) Spartanburg Chamber of Commerce, Visitors' Bureau--both for January and beginning immediately (contact is Jules Bryant '92 at jbryant@spartanburgchamber.com)

2) Motion Forward Technologies in Columbia, SC, in both tech areas and marketing--for January interim; possibly during academic year and/or summer (contact Prof. David Sykes at sykesda@wofford.edu if you are interested in the tech positions; contact Prof. Akers at akersjc@wofford.edu for the marketing possibilities.)

3) Various possibilities in El Paso, Texas--with housing included--in areas tied to bilingualism, border issues, health, etc. Contact Dr. Akers at akersjc@wofford.edu.
Interim 2004

Students, faculty, and staff should be receiving Interim 2004 brochures in their boxes today. Extra brochures are available in the Interim office. Please note that new projects 333, 334, and 335 have been added and projects 416 and 330 have been canceled. For updates and registration information please visit the Interim website, http://www.wofford.edu/interim.

Ultimate Frisbee

The "Sofa Kings," Wofford's Ultimate Frisbee team will practice this Wed. at 5 pm on the new practice field on the other side of Gibb's stadium. All are welcome to play and please contact Jordan Thrasher at thrasherjs@wofford.edu for more information.

That's Gross

As a retirement gift, the Wofford Theater Workshop is asking for anyone who was ever in any of Dr Gross' plays in the past three years to pick out a line or two from a play that you were in. We're going to make a tape for Dr. Gross that has everyone from years past saying their lines from the various plays and then he will get to guess what play it is. The tape recording will occur at Converse College this Tuesday and Thursday from 6:00 to 7:30 PM. If you have any further questions contact either Ashlee Ruff ext 5464 or Stephen Davis ext 4979.

Lost and Found

Lost: Tan Eddie Bauer bookbag. Lost some time this weekend. If found, please email me at ingramsj@wofford.edu.

Found: Black Old Navy zipper jacket - size medium - insignia - "Wofford Dance" - Can be picked up in the Career Services Office.

Lost: Pair of black sunglasses - silver Divine (brand name) writing on the side. It was lost somewhere on campus sometime last week. Contact dugansd@wofford.edu

Found: silk ladies' scarf, primarily blue, pink, and animal print. It was found in the grass near the admissions parking lot. Contact Jennifer Aust at 4920, CPO 292 or austjk@wofford.edu. Must identify further to claim

Found: A lady's Guess watch was found outside of Old Main after Girls' Bid Day. E-mail mcleansm@wofford.edu to claim it.
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Complimentary Tickets to Homecoming Lunch

Homecoming 2003 is scheduled for the weekend of October 10-12 and we are busy planning new and exciting events. We hope that you will be able to attend the Lunch on the Lawn of Main (family friendly with children's activities) or the Tailgating Lunch (Barbeque, low country boil and bring your own drinks) on Saturday, October 11th from 11am-1:15pm. This will be a great time to visit with alumni, family, and friends. The Office of Alumni has two complimentary tickets to the lunch of your choice, please call or email April Williams at ext. 4185 or williamsac@wofford.edu.

Also, we would like to encourage all faculty to RSVP to the Academic Reception, Saturday from 9-11am and the lunch of your choice.
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Church Youth Worker Needed

Interested in working with youth and children? Want to connect with some neighborhood youth in a church setting?

St. Andrews United Methodist Church is looking for someone to work 5-10 (negotiable) hours a week in children's and youth ministries. If you're interested, please contact Rev. Brian Gilmer at 463-6421.

Reminder -- Dial 4911 in Case of Emergency

This is a reminder to all members of the Wofford College campus community -- students, faculty and staff.

Anyone witnessing or involved in an emergency situation on campus should call:

Wofford Campus Safety
Extension 4911 Immediately

Advise the officer of the nature of the emergency and stay on the line to answer any further questions.

The Campus Safety officer will determine whether other off-campus agencies are needed, and will make those contacts.

Pre-law meeting
Wednesday, September 17, 2003 there will be a meeting for all pre-law students in Daniel Rm 204 at 7:00pm. We will discuss the LSAT, PAD legal fraternity, speakers, and Mock Trial. If you are pre-law and cannot attend please email John Fort at fortjk@wofford.edu so I can contact you directly concerning future events.

**Job Location & Development**

The College Counselor, Mrs. Michelle George has accepted the position of Director of Special Programs and Projects in the Student Affairs Office. Her responsibilities will include directing the Job Location & Development Program. Her office is located in the Health Services Building, and her ext. is 4371. Students who would like assistance in locating a part-time job should contact her.

**Wesley Fellowship**

Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday, September 17 at 5:00pm in AAAS Lounge. Everyone is welcome to bring your tray down and join the fun, fellowship and sundae bar.

**AAAS Meeting**

There will be a AAAS meeting tomorrow in the AAAS lounge (downstairs Burwell) at 6:30pm. We know that you have tons of homework but we ask that everyone join us to discuss what AAAS is all about, elections for committee chairs, dues, and upcoming events like the Alumni Homecoming Dinner and bowling party in October. If you like you can bring your dinner down with you. See you there.

**Fitness Center Closings for this Weekend**

Be advised that the Fitness Center in the Richardson Building will close at the following times. We thank you for your cooperation.

Friday, Sept. 19 at 5:30pm
(Spartanburg HS football game)

Saturday, Sept. 20 at 4:00pm
(Wofford vs. Georgia Southern football game)

**Campus Bible Study**

The Campus Bible Study will meet Thursday, September 18 at 12:00 noon, 2nd floor Campus Life Building. Everyone is invited to attend.
Lost and Found

Lost: Canon Rebel G camera. It was in a Lowe camera bag and left in the LCR last Thursday evening. Contact thomasam@wofford.edu

Found: Pair of tortoise rimmed eyeglasses in front of the Admissions Office. Call 4130 to claim.
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Wofford has attracted wide attention as the host for “A Tribute to Trees,” an exhibition of eight sculptural installations by artists of national and international renown. Late Saturday night, four of the sculptures were vandalized. One was damaged so badly that bolted logs were wrenched apart and fabric torn beyond repair. It is pointless to speculate about the motives of someone so indifferent to the work of others and so careless of the college’s reputation. Throughout history, unconventional works of art have prompted the scorn of ignorant yahoos, whether in jackboots or loafers, but it is infuriating to suppose the vandals might be members of the Wofford community. I have been approached by a number of students who tell me they are angry and ashamed. Let me assure you that Wofford is bigger and better than the actions of one or two stupid individuals.

To prove that point, I have only to cite yesterday’s Novel Experience Convocation. The prize-winning student essays, the questions from the floor, and the obvious enthusiasm of everyone present confirmed that, at Wofford, the joy of learning easily outweighs the loutishness of the few. By all means, let us celebrate what is good while deploring what is unworthy.
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Bonfire and Venture Registration

A bonfire/pizza meeting and Venture Crew sign up will be held Thursday night at 9:00 PM in the circle at the end of Twitty Street behind Gibbs Stadium. The first high adventure over night trip is scheduled for October 17 and will feature rappelling, lake canoeing, a black powder rifle range and more. Please RSVP immediately to SneadJW@Wofford.Edu if you would like to attend the bonfire.

PSA Coffee House

PSA is hosting a Coffee House next Tuesday night, September 23. All of YOU are invited to come and join us. We encourage you to call 582/5600 to sign up to be a participant in juggling, music, readings, etc. Our Spring Coffee House was a hit. We even had a student from Wofford who had been abroad do a cooking demonstration. It was great. We hope all who participated in the Spring will rejoin us along with some new folks. www.spartanburgpsa.org

Career Fair

The South Atlantic Baseball League is holding a Career Fair in Augusta, GA., on October 2-4. Career and/or internship positions include: group sales, marketing, promotions, media relations and stadium operations. There is no fee to attend. For details see the Career Services Office or Brandon McKillop.

Table Francaise
The Table Française will meet tomorrow in Burwell between 12.00 and 1.00 pm. There will be a couple of Francophone flags on the table. A bientôt.

**Concert Pianist Awadagin Pratt**

Concert pianist and recording artist Awadagin Pratt will be performing Thursday night at 8:00pm in Leonard Auditorium. Mr. Pratt has made numerous television appearances and has been the subject of many articles in the national press. Students are strongly encouraged to take advantage of this exceptional opportunity.

**Lost and Found**

Found: in Leonard Auditorium September 2: Man’s blue Sierra Sport all-weather jacket. Please contact Professor McCraw at 4597 or e-mail mccrawwg@wofford.edu to claim this jacket.

Missing: A package from Apothocare meant for the Athletic Training Room. This package was delivered to the PO on Friday September 12 and has been delivered somewhere on campus.

---
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**Saturday's game on Fox Sports Net**

Just a reminder that Saturday's contest with Georgia Southern is the prime time Fox Sports Net South regional broadcast this weekend.

Fox Sports Net South can be seen in over 9 million homes throughout the Southeast. This is the first FSNS game at Gibbs Stadium since Wofford's first ever SoCon game in 1997.

Please make plans to be at the stadium early for the 7:00 kickoff, cheer loud, stay late and bring your Fox Sports Net banners and you may make TV.

**Soccer Game Time Change**

A reminder that the men's soccer game on Saturday against VMI has been moved to a 3:00pm start at Snyder Field.

**Class Ring Promotion**

All Wofford juniors and seniors are invited to celebrate your achievements by ordering an Official Wofford College Class Ring crafted by Jostens. A Jostens representative will be available to personally help you select your ring on September 24 and September 25 from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. in the Wofford College Bookstore. Look for the card in your CPO box for more information.

**Point...Wofford!**
The Volleyball team would like to express their appreciation to everyone in attendance Wednesday Night at the Ben Johnson Arena. You helped to create a great home court advantage for the Lady Terriers. Again, the volleyball team thanks you for your support.

The next volleyball match is Friday, October 3 at 7:00 vs. College of Charleston.

**Mosaic Service**

The Mosaic Worship Service will be held in the McMillan Theatre Sunday evening 7:00 p.m. This service features music, film, art, prayer and a message. Come and join this meaningful worship experience.

**SAC Sunday Movie**

This Sunday's SAC movie is *How To Lose A Guy In 10 Days* showing in McMillan Theater at 3 p.m.
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To: Faculty and Staff
The Great Wofford Yard sale

As many of you know, Wofford storage areas are crowded with excess furniture items such as tables, chairs, student classroom and residence hall chairs, stools, dining room tables and chairs, abandoned furniture of unknown origin, and other miscellaneous items.

The purpose of this sale is to clean out items that are no longer of use to Wofford and to open up our storage space.

The sale will be conducted in four stages.

The initial stage will be to identify items required for Wofford use. All faculty and staff are asked to review a sample of items now on display in the East Concourse of the Arena and determine if there is anything desired for immediate (not to be stored for future use) placement in your office, classroom or lab. This stage will be completed by 4:00 pm Wednesday, September 24th. Items may be reviewed beginning 8:00 am Monday, September 22nd.

Stage two will be open sale of remaining items to members of the Wofford Community. These items will be sold on a “first come/first served” basis beginning 8:00 am Monday, September 22nd. Understand that we will not know what items will be available until stage one has been completed. Requests will be honored in the order they are received in writing (not email) by Ed Hall.

Stage three will consist of remaining items being sold to selected organizations.

Stage four will consist of donating unsold items to local charity organizations.

The sale will end at 4:00 pm Friday, September 26th.

Note: All items will be priced as marked. All items purchased for personal use are to be removed by the buyer not later than 4:00 pm September 26th. Checks are to be made payable to Wofford College.

Call Ed Hall at 4382 if you have questions.
Monday, September 22, 2003

- Jamey is Home!
- PSA – Coffee House
- Faculty/Staff Photo Day
- Meningitis Vaccine
- Lost and Found

Jamey is Home

So, Jamey and Megan are home!

To fill in anyone who may not have heard, Jamey was admitted into Mary Black Hospital on Sunday while Sophia and I were at church. I came home to discover that the doctors had already done a spinal tap on him and were hooking him up to an IV. They soon determined that he had an E.coli infection of the urinary tract and kidneys, and there was some concern about the Spinal fluid, since there was a heightened white blood cell count there. So, the waiting game began, as the doctors pumped him up with the strongest antibiotics they had.

Well, the fever got better, and Jamey perked up some, but the fever never vanished, and we still had no idea what was happening with the spinal fluid. And so, Wednesday, they moved Jamey (and Megan) to Greenville Memorial to put a more permanent IV (or shunt, I believe they call it) into his arm, since it looks like he will need antibiotics for another week or two. I admit I was panicking at that point, since one doctor suggested that we might have another 2 weeks in the hospital. But the spinal fluid, we have now determined, is clean, so quite suddenly they discharged Jamey on Thursday evening.

Jamey is not entirely well yet, but we believe his recovery is just a matter of time. Until then, life can return to some kind of normalcy, which is very important for our poor 2-year old Sophia, who has been missing her mom very much.

We appreciate all the prayers and words of encouragement that we have received in the last week.

Clayton Whisnant

PSA - Coffee House

Tuesday night. Coffee house at 7 pm. All are welcome. Be sure to bring something to share - juggling, a reading,
cooking, music, art – whatever. Be sure to invite your friends to come share as well. Our Spring Coffee House was great! We are looking forward to this one.
582/5600; sburgpsa1@bellsouth.net; spartanburgpsa.org

Faculty/staff Photo Day

Each year, the Wofford Communications Office brings a commercial photographer to the campus to make an 'official' portrait of each member of the faculty and professional staff for use in official publications, the news service, and directories.

This year, the pictures will be made on Wednesday, Sept. 24, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the AAAS room in the Burwell Building. A free lunch in the faculty dining room will be provided for participating faculty and staff.

Not everyone needs to participate in this program every year- the goal is for everyone to have a photo on file that has made in the past three years, in color under studio lights and with a similar background. We would also appreciate it if the men would bring a coat or blazer and tie, and if women would wear appropriate business/casual attire.

If you have any questions, please call or e-mail Kathy Dowden in the Communications Office, ext. 4181, between 8:30 and 11:30 a.m.

Meningitis Vaccine

The Meningitis vaccine is now available at Health Services. To reserve your vaccine, call Health Services at #4370. The cost of the vaccine is $65.

Lost and Found

Lost: Rio Sport MP3 Player; Saturday - reward if found. Contact Hayes at 4915 or Stantonhk@wofford.edu
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Gender Equity/Gender Studies Discussion Group

The Gender Equity/Gender Studies discussion group will meet again for lunch once a month this year. The first gathering is Sept 23 from 11:30-1:00 pm in the AAAS Room. Upcoming meetings will be held Oct 28 (AAAS) and Nov 18 (Holcombe Room). Interested faculty may contact Laura Barbas Rhoden or Christine Dinkins for more information.

SC Student Legislature Delegation

There will be an interest meeting on Thursday night, September 25th at 6:00 pm in the AAAS room for anyone interested in joining the South Carolina Student Legislature delegation. The delegation will be traveling to Columbia this fall to participate in a mock state legislature where bills that effect South Carolina Law will be debated. If you have any questions please feel free to contact Zachary Hinton at ext. 5251.

Holy Communion (Please note time change)

Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. This will be our new time so students...
Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. in Mickel Chapel. This will be our new time so students who have labs may participate. We invite everyone to participate in this service.

**Lady Terriers vs. USC on Wednesday**

A reminder to come support the Lady Terrier soccer team on Wednesday as we host the South Carolina Gamecocks at 7:00 at Snyder Field.

**Ben McCraw Places First at College Bowl Tournament**

Sophomore Benjamin McCraw was awarded first place for the highest average score in his division at the Paul C. Parker NAQT Juniorbird Tournament where Wofford's College Bowl team opened its season this past weekend. The tournament, hosted by UGA, was for first- and second-year players only, and Wofford's team, consisting of Melia Brannon, Patrick Brennan, Drew Burriss and Diana Robinson, as well as Ben McCraw, performed exceptionally well. They got off to a slow start, losing three matches in the morning, but came back by winning the rest of their games in the round-robin to qualify for the playoffs for the first time at this tournament. For three of the five team members, this was their first college tournament.

Wofford's team will continue its season on October 5 at a tournament hosted by USC.

**Mind blowing film......**

For the second installment of the science fiction film series, the science fiction learning community brings you '2001 A Space Odyssey'. Considered one of the finest Sci-Fi films of all time, this film envelops the viewer with sights and sounds on the grandest scale. Presented on the big screen in the McMillan Theatre (Tonight at 7:00pm) this is an experience you just can not afford to miss. Hope to see you there.

**Theatre Workshop Auditions**

Auditions continue tonight for Steve Martin's hilarious and provocative play _Picasso at the Lapin Agile_ at the Tony White Theatre in the Campus Life Building at 7pm.

The play, an unlikely marriage of soaring philosophical subtlety and Steve Martin's classic off-color ridiculousness, concerns one extraordinary evening in 1904 at the 'Lapin Agile,' the infamous Montmartre cabaret and watering hole, when Einstein and Picasso meet by chance. In this uncanny confluence of art and science, all of the drama and potential of a new century are embodied by the revolutionary ideas of these two visionaries.

Roles:
4 women
8 men

Everyone in the campus community is encouraged to audition. Call Dr. Ferguson at x.4081 for more information.

**SC Broadcast Educator's Student Contest**
This contest is being held in conjunction with the SC Broadcasters Association Job Fair on November 13, 2003. Deadline for entries is October 15. Each college can nominate one student in each of eight categories. Each entry must have been produced in a class during 2002-03. See Career Services for details and entry forms.

Independent Interim Opportunity

If any student with a sincere interest in Public Relations or Advertising would like to propose an independent interim with a local PR firm please contact Kay Vipperman immediately at vippermanks@wofford.edu. You will need to send a resume to the firm and complete your Interim proposal paperwork by the Oct 1 deadline.

Career Services- Public Relations Internship

Spartanburg PR firm offering part time, Fall semester, paid internship position to student interested in advertising/PR. Flexible hrs. Send resume ASAP to Kay Vipperman in the Career Center vippermanks@wofford.edu.

Wesley Fellowship

Wesley Fellowship meets Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. in AAAS Lounge. Get your tray and join the fun and fellowship.

Calling all Stars

If you’re a rock star or just want to be one for the day please contact me (Becky Farmer: farmerbe@wofford.edu), via email to sign up. We would like to showcase Wofford students this Friday at Player’s Corner for an outdoor extravaganza...lunch. Come share your voice, instrument, and musical talent with your Wofford friends and family.

University of St. Andrews

Stephen Magee from the University of St. Andrews in Scotland will be here today at 2:30 p.m. in the Study Abroad Office. Students are invited to stop by. For more information on a semester at St. Andrews, call ext 4510.

Lost and Found

Lost: a blue umbrella outside the library Monday night at around 8 pm. I really need it! Please drop it by Dupre 232 or email me at AllenAC@Wofford.edu Thanks.

Found: a black arm brace in Olin theatre (check with switchboard)

Lost: Set of keys belonging to Mary Egbuniwe. Contact student affairs if found.
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The Peace Corps & BUNAC visit campus

On Wed., Oct. 1 a Peace Corps recruiter will have an information table in Burwell from 11 AM-1 PM and will hold a question-and-answer session (with video) from 4-5 PM in Olin 114.

On Thurs., Oct. 2, BUNAC (British Universities North America Club) will have an information table in Burwell from 11 AM - 1 PM. BUNAC sponsors work/travel programs in Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and a volunteer program to S. Africa. More details on these programs are available in Career Services.

Exercise Room closings this weekend

The exercise room in the Richardson Building will close on Friday at 5:30 (Spartanburg HS game) and Saturday at 4:00 (Wofford vs. Catawba).

Thank you for your cooperation.

Terriers Battle Catawba Saturday Night

The Terrier football team is back in action this Saturday at 7:00pm at Gibbs Stadium against the Catawba Indians.

The Terriers come into the game ranked 14th nationally in the ESPN/USA Today Top 25 Poll following the thrilling win over Georgia Southern last Saturday. Catawba comes into the game against Wofford ranked in the Top 10 nationally in Division II with a record of 3-0. The Indians have been to the D-II playoffs each of the last 4 seasons.

See you at Gibbs Stadium Saturday Night!!!

Senior Class Meeting Thursday morning

Attention Seniors!! There will be a class meeting Thursday, Oct. 2nd at 11:00 am in Leonard Auditorium. Be
there to hear about some exciting opportunities and possible outings. We look forward to seeing you there! - Senior Class Officers
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**Tailgating Parking Policy**

Be advised that all parking lots surrounding Gibbs Stadium for the remaining home football games MUST be cleared at gametime and fans are asked to proceed into the stadium.

**Visiting Jones Professor History Lecture**

Prof. Jan Gothard, our Lewis P. Jones Visiting History Professor for this academic year, will lecture on 'White and able: Restrictive immigration in twentieth century Australia' on Tuesday, September 30, at 4:00 in the Olin Teaching Theater.

**Free Papers**

Just a note to remind you that you can pick up the Sunday edition of the New York Times free! Courtesy of the Library and the EPM Office, New York Times are delivered every Sunday morning to Greene Hall and Marsh Hall. These copies are for any student not just the residents of those buildings.

The Spartanburg Herald Journal is being delivered to all residence halls Monday-Friday courtesy of the Student Affairs and the Athletic Department.

We hope you enjoy the newspapers and remember to recycle them.

**Lady Terriers vs. Chattanooga on Sunday**

The women's soccer team hosts the Chattanooga Mocs Sunday afternoon at 2:00 at Snyder Field. Come show your support for the Terriers in their Southern Conference home opener.
International Affairs Grad School Fair - 10-07-03

On Tuesday, October 7, 2003, the Assoc. of Professional Schools of International Affairs (APSIA) will sponsor an International Affairs Graduate School Fair in Washington, DC. The Fair will be held at The George Washington Univ. Marvin Center Ballroom. There is no fee and no pre-registration. Some participating schools are: American Univ., Duke, Georgetown, Harvard, Princeton, Univ. of MI, Yale. For details, see Career Services in Burwell.

Project MUSE available via the Library

The Sandor Teszler Library is now making available access to Project MUSE. This service offers access to current issues of full-text, full-image journals as well as the last 3-5 years of back issues.

Currently, Project MUSE® offers over 220 journal titles from 37 scholarly publishers and covers the fields of literature and criticism, history, the visual and performing arts, cultural studies, education, political science, gender studies, economics, and many others. Project MUSE also includes some journals indexed by JSTOR, which gives archival access to these scholarly journals.

Project MUSE is accessible by the icon on the library's main web page and individual titles are searchable from the library catalog, BEN. For a list of Project MUSE titles, consult this URL: http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/.
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Attention Seniors

Attention Seniors. There will be a class meeting Thursday, Oct. 2nd at 11:00 am in Leonard Auditorium. Be there to hear about some exciting opportunities and possible outings. We look forward to seeing you there. - Senior Class Officers

Project MUSE

Project MUSE available via the Library

The Sandor Teszler Library is now making available access to Project MUSE. This service offers access to current issues of full-text, full-image journals as well as the last 3-5 years of back issues.

Currently, Project MUSE® offers over 220 journal titles from 37 scholarly publishers and covers the fields of literature and criticism, history, the visual and performing arts, cultural studies, education, political science, gender studies, economics, and many others. Project MUSE also includes some journals indexed by JSTOR, which gives archival access to these scholarly journals.

Project MUSE is accessible by the icon on the library's main web page and individual titles are searchable from the library catalog, BEN. For a list of Project MUSE titles, consult this URL: http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/.
**Dance Class**

Peggy Craven, a local dancer/choreographer, will be offering a dance class to the Wofford community on Monday and Wednesday evenings. The first class will be Monday, September 29 from 7:15 - 9:15 in the Richardson Building. Monday nights are designed for beginners and Wednesday nights for the more advanced dancers.

**Camping At Historic Walnut Grove Plantation**

Camp with soldiers who are recreating the Revolutionary War this weekend. The Wofford College Venture Crew will be assisting the Spartanburg County Historic Association with the Festifall at Walnut Grove Plantation. For Venture Crew registration or further information on the camping trip, respond to sneadiw@wofford.edu. Deadline for registration is Tuesday.

**Free Papers**

Just a note to remind you that you can pick up the Sunday edition of the New York Times free. Courtesy of the Library and the EPM Office, New York Times papers are delivered every Sunday morning to Greene Hall and Marsh Hall. These copies are for any student not just the residents of those buildings.

The Spartanburg Herald Journal is being delivered to all residence halls Monday-Friday courtesy of the Student Affairs and the Athletic Department.

We hope you enjoy the newspapers and remember to recycle them.

**Help Center Resource Page**

In light of recent virus and internet problems, the Help Center has created a resource web page of easy steps to help students keep their computers running as smoothly as possible. Please visit:

[http://www.wofford.edu/technology/help/Resources.htm](http://www.wofford.edu/technology/help/Resources.htm)

**PSA - Soup Kitchen**

Tuesday night is soup kitchen night. PSA makes, yep that means cooks, casseroles for them to pull out of the freezer on those days when they run out of food. The Soup Kitchen is on the other side of Second Presbyterian Church from the PSA House. Come to the back door. If you are not sure about it, someone will be at the PSA House to help you reach us! Wear older clothes since they will end up smelling like food. There are some other jobs we can accomplish while we are there, too. Look forward to seeing you. 582/5600, [www.spartanburgpsa.org](http://www.spartanburgpsa.org)
Job Fair in Charleston

Blackbaud, a software producer for the non-profit sector, is hosting a job fair in Charleston on Thursday, October 2 from 5:30 pm-8:00 pm. They will be hiring managers from the following divisions will be present: finance, administrative, consulting, educational services, marketing, product development, tech services, and sales. For more information, see posters on campus, visit the web site www.blackbaud.com, or call Career Services at 4260.

To students planning on taking the April MCAT

KAPLAN will raise their prices from $1349 to $1449 on October 1. So if you’re planning on registering, now is the time.

They also have an “early bird” course which starts on Oct 10, and meets only once a week. If you’re planning on traveling for interim, you should consider this course. Otherwise, the regular class starts on January 24.

Call 800-KAP-TEST or go to www.kaptest.com/mcat to register.

Kaplan now offers a “put our money where our mouth is” guarantee: If you complete their entire course, and MCAT score doesn’t go up in relation to your first practice test, they refund your money.

Wofford also has one scholarship, where the total cost of the course will be reduced to $100. This is awarded based upon need, as determined by our financial aid office. To be eligible you must have:
- at least a 3.2 GPA,
- completed [or be enrolled in] first semester organic, first semester physics, and genetics.

Contact Dr. Moss if you wish to apply.

Travel/Study Interim Projects

Space is available in the following travel/study projects for Interim 2004: 401, 402, 403, 411, 413, 417, 418, 420. Project descriptions can be found at http://www.wofford.edu/interim. Please see the appropriate faculty sponsor for more information. Sign-ups will continue through Friday, October 3rd.

Yearbook Photos

Yearbook photos will be taken this week, Monday through Thursday. It is very important to get your picture taken. This annual commemorates the 150th anniversary for Wofford.

Underclassmen:
Monday: 10am-1:30pm and 4-7pm in Shipp Hall Lounge
Thursday: 9am-1:30pm in Shipp Hall Lounge

Seniors (by appt. email: focusonecorp@cs.com)
Tuesday: 10am-1:30pm and 4-7pm in AAAS.
Wednesday: 10am-1:30pm and 4-7pm in AAAS.

Jones Visiting Professor History Lecture
Prof. Jan Gothard, our Lewis P. Jones Visiting History Professor for this academic year, will lecture on 'White and able: Restrictive immigration in twentieth century Australia' on Tuesday, September 30, at 4:00 in the Olin Teaching Theater.

Lost and Found

Lost: a pair of sunglasses in fourth floor Marsh -- lost in hallway outside room 420 and 419. Contact David Bell at belldb@wofford.edu.
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New Baby Girl

Lani Foster had her baby girl 9/28/03 at 8:37 a.m. She weighed 8lb and 7 oz, 19 1/2 inches long. Her name is Melia Brighton. She has blonde hair. Mom and baby are doing great.

Election Time

Election time is right around the corner. Elections will be held on Wed. October 1st for Freshmen and Judicial Commission positions. Here is a list of your freshmen and judicial candidates. Come and show your support in favor of a candidate.

Special note- There will be 6 freshmen delegates chosen for this office.

**Freshmen:**
Bess Snyder
Brucie Hendricks
Taite Quinn
Emma Litzenburg
Elise Boos
Cameron Widman
Ashley Zais
Stephanie Johnson
Roshonda Rogers
Terrance Ware
Tanya George
Marc Sutton
Wofford's Ultimate Frisbee team, the Sofa Kings, will be practicing every Sunday at 2 pm, and every Mon, Wed, and Thurs at 5:30 pm. If you haven’t already come out, you are more than welcome to come and join the fun. All skill levels are invited. Please contact Jordan Thrasher for more information.

Praxis I meeting for teacher education students

Dr. Suarez will hold an orientation session on Tuesday, September 30, at 11:00am in Olin 108 for teacher education students who need to register for the Praxis I. Successful completion of this examination is a requirement for admission to the teacher education program. If you have any questions, please call 597-4519.

Holy Communion

Holy Communion will be observed Tuesday at 5:15 p.m., Mickel Chapel. Everyone is welcome.

Thinking Like A Mountain Learning Community Talk

Dr. Craig Allen, a research scientist at Clemson University, will present a lecture entitled, “A snake in the garden: the ecological impacts of biological invasions,” on October 1 at 7:00 p.m. in Milliken 110. Dr. Allen will discuss the potential impact of invaders in general and then focus on the invasion of the red imported fire ant into the Southeastern United States. Other South Carolina examples will include feral hogs and Oregon grape.

Interested in the Terrier Play Day Committee?

Sophomores and freshmen who are interested in becoming a part of the Terrier Play Day committee please contact Kristen Keroson at kerosonkl@wofford.edu for more information.
Terrier Play Day is celebration of youth and service at Wofford. Approximately 300 children from twelve local social service agencies join Wofford faculty, students, staff, and administration in a spring carnival for children of all ages to celebrate and honor Wofford’s commitment to service at Wofford College and in Spartanburg.

**Peace Corps campus visit:**

On Wednesday, October 1, Keith West, a Peace Corps recruiter, will have an information table in Burwell from 11:00 AM-1:00 PM and will hold an informal question-and-answer session from 4:00-5:00 PM in Olin 114.

**Wesley Fellowship**

Wesley Fellowship will meet Wednesday at 5:00 p.m., AAAS Lounge. Get your tray and come join the fun and fellowship.
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